
Change of Soil and. Change of
• Seeds. ,

It is the genend practice to extol the
beneficial effeetaarising from -tieing seedwheat that his, bon grown at some dia.tarincovhen--ivhich is not alWays4--ben-
efit really accrues, to the mere change of
seed, more than anything else. Indeed,
so little Li the modus operandi by which
improvement is• produced, considered,
that all the explanation we get of the
matter, usually, is, that " seed does bet-
ter nhanged from one part of-the country,
to another." Now, according to my views
—which arc the result of thirty years'experience, in various circumstances, in
wheat culture_--a mere change of seed,
unless other Conditions also are thfercnt,
has very little if any necessarily beneficial
effect on tho resaltaot product ofthe crop.
Still, hold, that seed should be procured
from other localities, or chauggd, because
by this course' tendencies not desirable,
of auy kind, may be materially' clicfpred
or corrected by conditions whose eon-
ence is towaru a different effect. ;

In.the Prairie Parmer of March t,
Dr. N. W; Abbott says he "got 3/ bush-
els of wheat per acre more, b'procuringar ced, of the club variety, frot4 loka, last
reason." But whether there ;las a chancre
of soil thiii case, we are not informedc '
by him. I judge, however,' ther:e must
bare been, because a mere change of seen,
of itself, from one locality to another,
where the soil and climate aro essentially
the same, affords nb ap`parent . reason for
advantage. For instance, if seed be chang-
ed from white oak loam—probtibly the
best wheat soil we have—in Canada West,
to the s'ame quality of soil inNew York : is
there anythingof the nature ofreal change,
other than thatsof the differences of lati-
tude or longitude involved in the process?
I (row net. If the soil he the same nat.-
wally and in fertility, I contend that no'
More benefit ,necessarily folloWs a change
of three hundred than ofonly three miles,
more or less, in distance. ,For the same
quality of soil, in the same season, with
similar weather and climate,can not read-.

ily. he supposed to produce ,•essentially
different effects and transmissable quali-
ties in the same sort of grain. It may
be earlier or later, heavier or lighter, &c.,
but its essential or vital characteristics
will be quite similar or- nearly identical:
It, therefore, benefits result, as there are
good reasons to believe Is the case, they
flow from some other conses; more influ-
ential though closely connected, besides
the ehange,of seed alone, whether from.
far or near.\

, It has been abundantly proved by the
experience of farmersi past and present,
that change is often ber neficial; and some-
times it is not only ao benefit, but an in-
jury. This 'I have seen illestrated in
abundant instidess. And such facts
seem to confirm the view that it is not a
change of seed only that is necessary, but
that there must .be, moreiyer; a change
of 50;1, as an indispeasable condition to

• improvement. Let us briefly note a few
i facts which seem to exhibit. the reason
why this Must be so.,

When wheat is grown on soils essen-
tially difftirent in texture and eomposi,
tion, the nature of the soil affects the
quality of the wheat, in all p is-and

'reduced
on

of its structur% reduced
ion such different qualitiei of an . On

• peaty and mucky soils, "for: instance—if
in tolerable condition as to fertility, or
ability to bear a full crop---the grew will
be larger, softer, more flexible, and much
more liable to ledge, in Consequence of
the comparative scarcity! of silica in its
:various forms; and the ears will not fill

I bO. well, nor will the berry be so plump,
or the yield, in proportion to straw, dc.,
so good as where the straw' is stiff, and
the crop stands up even and well. Much.
of the prairie land of the west, from its'
deGeiency. in sileca," produces crops with
such characteristics. On the other hand,
sands and gravelly soils and sandy betas I
have .aii abundance of silica, and ,their 1
crops` generally stand up and fill well,l
though the heads are net always large,
the sail not being rich enough to domuch
work,iand do it well, tot 4 It sometimes
ipealse the fact that soil's' with ample si,
leca tire defective as to; lime; which is a
prime essential of wheat eulture;:ind with
which a good Share of western prairie
a iris are well provided.

I shall consider then', that within.My
observation, as a generalrule, soils that
abound in silica are deficient in lime, and
that mucky soils usually have too little
Of-silica. Strong teams have a fair pro,
portionate supply of both silica and lime,
and may be properly considered the best
wheat soils' as they produce the best. ttm-
ber—white!oak—also, they Cemprehend
all the necessary qualities, aro reprlesent-
,atives, as it were.

If we change seed from a Mucky prai-
rie in Illinois to a like quality of land in
'Wisconsin 1 or Michigan; of what avail
will it be'? or what detect or tendency
will it correct? If'wheat has been grown

four or five seasons on such a soil, the
tendency to produce weak straw, and to
lodge,rust,'sbrink, &c., will be strength-
ened and gradually increased, as it is true

of qualityin animals; for the influences'
which impart, transmit and augment

present defe4s, remain in active 'opera-
tion. I argue, therefore, that a change
Of lormitude or latitude merely, front any
kind opf soil'to a similar one, is no chouge
'essentially, but a mere transfer from like
to like.. , , •

Again : If we bring seed front a fertile
prairie soil, with a bare sufficiency of si-

lica but, au abundance of lime,and sow it
ea a,sandy loam, where lime is more
soak.* 'then it was in the mucky land, can
we expect any benefit F. '-I see not why
we ebould; for • vie relinquish. the more
Wendel ingredient (limed for one (sane)

less urgently required' in. the formation
and prZuction of the seed-berry,the most
essential Part ofthe product: proettraseed, from mucky, soils with aniple lime,
to, plant on soils _deficient lin ;this'• alkali,
can nut result In any benefit, therefore,
as I view it. For the seed so; transferred
comes into less instead ofMore favorableconditions,—has {pore of the less tnzport-
aat silica tq perfect its strato,,but less and
not enough usually, of thnntoie necessary
lime, tuagnega, and cog,qates, to perfect
its more vital and valuable seed.

Some of the conclusionsI arrive at may
be roughly stated as follows stronit
loams—white oak lands being their,type
—are the most complete wheat soils, sup-
plying all the neeessary conditions far a
perfect product, which tend to re-
produce itself if not checkekby adverseconditions. But a comparatively defect-
ive soil, either as to lime, san`d; the phos-
phates, or otherwise, would';check this
tendency. A °binge from such a soil
to loamy:or mucky land could be no ad-
vantage, but the.contrary; .therefore, a'
change of seed from rich prairie to light
loam soil can 4eonre no good result, be-
cause the more important lime is not pres-
ent, howeier silica may abound.

On the other hand, if there be an im-,
portant improvement of conditions to the
seed, in the change of soil,4—as for in-
stance,. from 11 sandy loam, deficient in
lime, to black limestone prairie,-the less
vital silicia of the former will be greatly
overbalanced by the advantage of suffi-
cient lime, and its compounds, for the,
production of prime seed-heads.

A change of soil, from eitherlighl veg-
etable mold or thin sandy soil to a strong
loam—not the contrary—is a good change,
because the seed goes from comparatively
defective to more generally completecon-

! ditions of full growth and maturity, either
as to straw or berry. Usually there can,
I believe, be po.adrantage.7-and I have
seen these conclusions practically tested
in various instances—in changing from a
soil irich in lime to one defective. as to
this ingredient. But the opposite ofthi.,
as I have often seen, is 'a, good change.
From lighter to stronger soil7snf the same
general composition—not tbelcontrary--
is a good change. Generally, a transfer
of seed from sandy to mucky soils—not
the contrary—is productive of decided
benefit to the product. On the best
strong loam wheat soils, 'the tendency to
improve is itself checked, in some in-
stances,probably because the: best condi-
tions and most perfect pra4uct have been
nearly attained, or from a Jong uniformi-
ty of conditions ea'usingthe habits of the
plant to. become comparatively " fixed "

and difficult to change in any direction; .
in which cases , and others that I have
not space to particularize, seed from any
lighter and less complete soil—the re-
verse being impracticable—Lean usually'
be used with considerable advantage ; and
an important general rule, procuring
seed for the sake improvement, will be
seen to he, to transfer to soils that are
less defective, in lime or otherwise : in
brief, to change to,more complete condi-
tions.of growth and perfection. when
provement may, from the -law of like
cau3e like consequence, be reasonably an-
ticipated.— Genesee Farmer..

VARIETIES.
• I - •

!Pies are currant now:, 'It is a:miserable thing to lire in
suspense; it is the life of a spider. •

for
man passes for a sage if he seeks

for wisdom ; if he thinks he has fouud it,
he is a fool. • ' ' e

se-ljappiness must ,ariSe from our
own temper and altiorui;and not ini•mo•
diately from any external conditions.

fe,The light of,frieadslaip is like the
light of phosphorus—Seen plainest when
all around is dark.

ityr‘cYtirbat didyou give for'that horse,,
neighbor ?" -"Aly note." "Well that
was ebeap."

V^Z;111 all matters, except:a little mat-i
ter of 'tile tongue, a woman can generallly
hold he'r own. •

va-Tiove is our beit gift, to our fellow;
beings, and that which makes any gift;
valuable in the sight oehewien.

Mr•Tht miser lives poor to die rich„
and is the jailer' of his house and the
turnkey of his wealth,

"You carryyou head rather high,"l
as the owl said to the !giraffe when he
poked his nose into the 'belfry.

AarPeople generally freeie in doubling
the tape ; int a lady generally doubles
hers to keep her warm..

xpQr-A retired schoolmaster excuses his
phssion for angling by saying that froni
constant habit he never feels quite MM.-
self unless handling the rod.

Itarrl lady must think she has some-
thing. valuable in her , head, if we may
judgefrom the number of locks she keeps
upon it.

ser-Mivs Tu4 says it's with old
bachelors as with old wool; it is hard, to
get therrs started,. but Irina they do take
flame, they burn prodigiously.

itarA passer by aslOd,
„

au Irishmani,
gap.. upon a funeral procession, who
wala tread, He replied: "I can't exactly
say, but I belave its the jintleman in the
coffin." ' I

seri Frenchman, , haying a violent
pain in his stomach, applied toa physician
(who was an Englishman) for relief. The
doctor inquiring: where his trouble lay,
the,Frenchman in dolorousaccent, laying
big hand on his breast; said : sane,
I have avet" badFun to my portmanteau',''

1/OUR ALTTEN_ [I)
• FOR A MONENT,' I* YOU KEA.Sgt--

MBE SUBSCRIBEROiS iPstt4delved
stock of

DESIZAT3L
W -07. .

Direct ftima Neil- York, consisting c
Dm- GOODS, GROCE-.
RIAS of all kia,d s ,:HARDWARE, CROCK- ,
.ERY, BOOTS & SHOES,
HITS & CAPS, latest;'
st.lcs, READY-MADECL4THDCG; DOMES-
TICS, suchlas SHEET-
ISGS, TICKS, BATTS,

ttic.—inpol, all kinds of goods usual',
in a

•

N/!:1 boWR7 siro:
.Ail of which will be sold very low fo

olocv nati.
-

etJOHN S. MANN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW The 'above-named stock of. Goods is'

Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several open and for sale at the .
Courts in Potter and'APKean Counties. All •

.1 business entrusted in his care willreceive New'Brick Stolprompt attention. Wire corner of Westi
Iand Third streets. '

near Canfield's Flouring Mill, it few rods
ofthe Alleghany Bridge,

IN COUDERSPORT
where the proprietor would be'pleated td.
ceive calls from his old customers and asi
ny new ones as feel disposed to

DEAL WITH HIDE
The :market price paid for all kinds o

FARMERS' PRODU
in exchange for Iterchandisd

at,'

COLLINS SIVIT - 11
Con dersrort, -Jan. 2, 1861.-15-Gin

,170

pro

-AND-

ALBERT DIADITAN
'taxying taken the Shop

formerly occupied
' ' P..D. CATI.IN,

Clark's Corners,
two miles North of Coudersport, To

WILL XANCIPACTt
all kinds of

Chairs & Cabinet-U
such as

CANE,
FLAG,

and WINDSOR

a7
•

t.
.-

1-

j

are,

CHAIRS
CANE-SEAT BOSTON OCKERS,

SEWING and TABLE CHAIRS)
SMALL ROCKING CHAIRS, !

OFFICE and BAR-ROOM CHAIRS. f • t
BUREAUS, :

SECRETARIES,
WARDRPBES)

Tables,
Wash-Stands,

Loungei,
Cribs,

Craqieg, .NCommon aml
• Cottage Beds ads.

. ,

Repairing done on the sligirtiest nttice;
and in thelmost• workmanlike nitriter.

TURNING
done immediately nod to order. it etzders
promptly attended to. Please giretme A call,
and examine for yourself.

ALIigRT 3IANTA4I4March 2'0.186.0.-28:1y. ManUfacturer.

BEIOX STME
Mainabove T irp.• t. ,

COUDERSPORTJMOW. MANN, PROPizt,Oor..

13000, MAPS, G
BLANKS-DOCKETS- .• •

%LEDGERS- - 1DAY-BOOKSH
RECEIPT

OBES,

°ORS;MEMORANIS,
PASS-BOOKS,

DIARIES,
PORTFOLIuS,

HERBARIUMS,

LETTEP..-BiINVOI
Greek, Latin, French and, GelBooks.
AllSchool Books used in A

kept on hand, or immediatel.)
when desired. -

Magazines orany Periodicals sup:
desired. •

A good assortment of Paper,l
Pens and Inks. Also, of Wall-Pal)
ing Materials, Water Colors, &c.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

PRAYER, fr. HYMN BOOKS, of visions kinds.
MUSIC-BOOKS AND SHEET-MUSIC•

Slates,Ruleri, Back-Gammon-Boards ChessMei:l,44las. PRODUCE of all kinds taken
in eathango for. Books; fro. [llr-3.1]

I OKS k
&BOOKS.
an I Text-

e Bounty
piolcured
plied when

Envelopes,
ers, Draw-

The Rochester Straw"(totter.

OIZIStED KELLY, Couderpport. hare
the esclasive agency for thia,. celebrated

machine, in this county. It is copenient, du-
rable, ari d CHEAP. ' Dec. 4,4860.-12

,101LANKS of all kinds for sale apt this Office
1.11 Deeds: Warrants, Execution Summons,Subpcenas; Constable Sales Tolirnship and

iSchool Orders; Notes of allkin s—kept on
band-and printed to order. JOB WORK at-
tended to promptly, and, at price to snit the
time, Give us a trial:

1 • - THE - •

I POTTER. JOURNAL
• MIL/SURD BY

DlCAlarpey. Proprietor.
$l.OO Eta TILLEts INVARL&RLY iS, ADVAXCp.

* *Devoted to tho'cause of IlepubliCaltara,
the interests of Agrie:nitnre, theadvainement
of_ Education, and the best good 6/Pottercbunty. Owning no guide exeepf that of
principle, it will endeaver to aid it the work
of more fully Freedoniizing our Country....

1 ADVERTISEMENTS inserted' at she follsiwing
rates, except where special barsalas are made

11 Square [lO lines] II insertion; 50
L •,‘ 41 3 '- -- - $1 50

ach subsequent insertioi.less than 13, 25
t Square three months, 2 50
l! " six "

,- 400
" nine m ' , 550

ii " on& year, •6 00
L Column six' inonths, -

.
- -\ I. - 20 00

f46 ~ .: lO 00
i it !A ac -7 00

40 00
20 00

L " per-year
41 if

Administrator's or Executor's Notice, . 2 00
Business Cards, 8 lines or less, peryear 5 00
Special and EditorialNotices, perline, 10

zai-All transient advertisements must be
paid in-adviice, and no notice will be taken
of advertisements from a distance, unless they
are accompanied by the money or satisfactory
reference.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY 5: COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
; Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all bustness

entrusted to his care, with promptnei snd
fidt7ity. Office on Soth-west corner of Main
and Fourth Streets.

ISAAC BENSON.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
care and prompbac'ss. •Office on Second
near the Allegheny Bridge.

F. W. - KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT I:AW, Coudersport, Pa., will

regularly attendte Courts in Potter and
the adjoining (!o nties.

0. T. ELLISON,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN;-Coudersport, Pa.

respectfully infornis the citizens of tho vii
I lage and vicinity that he will promply re

spond to all calls for professional services
' Office on Main st., in building, formerly- oc

copied by C. W. Ellis, Esq.

C. S. & E. A. JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,

Oils, Fancy- Articles, Stationery, Dry Goods,
Groceries, &c., Main St., Coudersport, Pa.

D:,!E. OLMSTED, -
DEALER .IN DRY :GOODS, READY-314DRClothing, Crockery, Groceries, Sc., Alain st.,

Coudersport, Pa.

lq. W. MANN,
DE II.PIR IN.BOOKS STATIONTRY, MAG-

I MANES and Music, N. W. corner ;of Main
1 and Third sts., Coudersport, Pa.

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
D. F. GLASSMIRV, Proprietor, Corner o

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot
ter Co., Pa.

L. BIRD.
SURVEYOR, CONVEYANCER, &c., BROOK-

LAND, Pa., (formerly Cushingrille.) Office
in his Store building,:

.=l3 EIE:IME1120
• OLMSTED & KELLY,.

DEALER IN STOVES, TIN & SHEET IRON
WARE, Mairrit., nearly opposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order ; in good style, on
short notice. •

CHARLES MANNING,
BLACKSMITH, Fourth street, hetWeen Main

and WestrStreets, Coudersport, Pa., is pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in his line,
on the most reasonable terms. Produce
taken in payment.

EZRA. STARKWEATHER,
BLACKSNIITIL would inform his former cus-

tomers and the public generally that ho has
reestablished a shop in the building form-
erly occupied by Benj. Bennels in Couders-
port, where be will he pleased to do all
kinds of Blactsmithing on the most reason-
able terms. Lumber : Shingles, and all
kinds of Produce taken in exchange tot
work. 12:34.

Z. J. THOMPSON,
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKER and RE-

PAIRER, Coudersport, Potter Co., Pa., takes
this method of infiliming the pub-
lic in general tlat he is prepared a'
to do all work in his line with promptness,
in a workman-like; manner, and upou thel
most accommodating terms. Payment' for
Repairing invariably required on delivery of
the work. tlgt,:. All kinds of PRODUCE
taken on account of work.

NEW ARRANGEMENT
The undersigned Navin g-0-04:e just received a large and
well selected stock of -

CLOCKS, WATCHES & JEWELRY,
offers them for sale at prices that will com-
pare favorably with those ofany city or town
within 109 miles. Every article of jewelry
and every style of Watches and Clocks usu-
ally found in retail Stores kept constantly on
hand, and warranted to be as represented.—
Also, Beal's Patent Revolvers kept on hand.
and sold cheap.
• jalar Repairing done on short notice, In
good style and fair rates.

Call and see me at the sign of the " Big
Watch." C. 11. WARRINER.

Coudersport, Jan. 1. 1861.
Patent MicaLamp Chimney.

LAMP CEMENET THATWILL NOTBREAK!
This great invention commends itself to ev-

ery one using COAL OIL LAMPS. It gives
more light, requires leas cleaning and will not
brak by the heat or cold, falling, or any or-,
dinary usage. For sale by Storekeepers gener-1

thrOughout the 7T. S, and the Canada.,, and
IVholesale by the Afanufaatrrers and Patented.
HORNING,& HUMPHREY.

No. 321N. SECOND Street,PHIL&DiI.
N. B. A large and superior stock of

• COAL OIL LAMPS,
always on band, at prices defying competi-1
tion. Alse, the. Portland Coal Oil, at Mann-
actu rers' price.
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r PILLS*IRON.
I tAn( aperient and StotIRON)purifilid of 9iyg(

bustion In illydrocien.l.. ,highest Medlcal Autbo
and the yliited,E.ltaks,
pracCee.l 1 . • ) -'''

The experience of ti
that ho preparation ofd
with it. I "Impurities 0
of vital energy, pale I
complexionsntindicntes elevery)coeivablelcas

Inflexional in all tnal
been) tried, it has ilirov
in each bf the followitl;

InDrldli ; , Nerri4.l(It-Dy.tpeyst , bonitipcition
ineipien Cimsemption,l
Salt Rh nl,l Migmaiarti
Liccr Cdmptainti, Chrei
tin; In erifitient Fp,:
4"c• I;

In ca es of GenOal Debility, whether .the
result o aente diSease or ofthe continued di-
inirintio of nervous andof enery.

.

from chtonic complai t 9, one trial of this res-•
toriitive has proved suCceOhl. to an eitent
which no descriptbanor Written attestatidmwouldunder credible 'viands so long bed
ridden its to hale bee me firgotten in theirown) neFghborliocjs, ) have suddenly re-aP-
peered "n the busy W rld as if just rtturned
from pr tractecl Mare in a distant land.
SoMe v ry signal inst nces of this kind are
attested to female Sulliirers, emaciated victims
of apparent marasmu , sanguineous rah:illa-
tion) cOtical changes, and that coMplicatien
of nervous and despe tic aversion to air arid
exercise( for which th physician haAno Manie.

In Nerrolus Affectio s of all king 'ai] forreasons familiar Urine' lea'. Men, the operatiOn
of thisreparation o iron I must necessarily

kibe saaryl, fur mink the old oxids, it is tilg-i,oroWsl,y tonic with° I t, being exciting ithd
overhe ting ; and. gently, regularly aperichiteven in the most obstinate cases lof costive-
ness wi liontstver,being a gastric .purgative,
or infli tilt a disagrehable 'sensation. ij

It is this hitter Fr
which akes it so ret
permanent ft remedy f l
also appetirs to exert
action, L byldispersingt
forms t qt.- -,

In D -spepsia, inputfia singl him of these
ten sti iced for the 111

chiding the attendeui
In unebefrlced Diarrb

to Dysentery, contirn
pa'rently Imalignant,
equalli il leeisive and_ .

)

inacbic preparation ofitn and Carbon by cam'‘ Sanctioned by, tie.
ities, both •in Euro&

arid preAeribed intbeir
1,1onsands daily prov •s
!Iron Can.be compared
i the hlobtl, depressic4
and otherwise sickly

rts necessity in almost
6 . 1 . 1

dies in which it 'has

led ahsolutely curati e
complaints, viz : '

ffectiens, Enanciations,
Ditirlicca, Dysenter),l,.

Scrofzikus Tuberculonsalion,lll7litcs, Microns)
1 is headaches, Rheurnit-'
is, Piniplea on the Fai.e,

,fopertY among others,
,tharkable effectual Hindtiiii. Fifes, Upon which! it

distinct and specific
ie I°4l tendency wOeb

, 1
i

erable as are its eau es
halvbeate Pills has 'ipf-.i st habitual cases, ,in-'

.1mess.Costiv
a, pren when advanceded, emaciating. and ap-

the effects• have been

In t c local pains, 1
clehilit, ting cough, an
genera lyiindicate• In.
reined has allayed .t
phlysic ans, in severa
teresth g instances.

In ScrOculous Tub.
iron has had farr more•the most cautiously .

iodine, without atly a
, 1bilities. ; ' • ,

The ntkntion ofre. ,

fidenth invited to theimthe :..‘qes peculiar
In71I enunitisni, b

mator—:;in the latter!'
edly— t ;has been in!
both s illleviating
sivelliri,d and stitlne
Iles. '' 1 '

- I
,ss of flesh and streng!h,
remittent heetie,whieb

ipient!Consurnption, tElis
)e alainu.of friends find
very:gratifying and 'n

Ireuihs:is, this medico ed
than i the. good eifecil of

,:danced preparationdr of
f their well known Ha-

ales'eannot be too con-
p renzdy and rcstorat4Ti

• affeetin,g them.. f •
ih elacnale and infiarn.

hoWever, more
variably well rznpbrtied,
gainmod ireducing the

Is of the. joints and mils:,

,In Intermitlent Peers RI must necessaril3
be a g e:itremedy a, d energetic resio6ative,
and itppgress in ;,t 11l e Clif settlementsof ItheW{lest, •ill probably be ode of high renwnadd u)-lefU bless.
• No ilcrO6dy has ev r Leediscovered in thewhole- hipory of me i'cine, which exers such
promp , li!appy, add luny 9storative cfrec6
.Good appetite, complete digestion, raPiddlac-,
quisiqonf of strength with lap unusual' diSpo-;
Sition ,for'irictive and cheerful exercise; inane-1
diatel± fallow its us . 1 - -I

Put up:in neat 11a metal boxes contaitipg,
50 pills, -trice 50 ee ts per box; for isale byi
druggist.S.tapd ddalerjs.. 'Will be sent) fre6 to
any addie,s3 on recc4it of the price, lAll let
ters,.orders; -eee., shOuld be addressed) to ;

R.!13. LOGKE & Co., General Agents, I .;

4-I—ty. ..; 1 c20 Cedar `St., i
1

farittss .tiffri
THE iindersi&ediu ouldrespectfully in,

theishrrounding community that he

takerilthC roonifortnerly occupied by: At
Olmsted WOlmstehere eii prepared to do

• •

An kinds ',: o Harness Wor]
on theshortesthoti e.

LONG STRTAW COLLARS,
also lOff ,t. konstantly on hand, These col]
are a ,superior article, and need but a trial
insure, their shkcess1 . 114pairing done in good ityle.
I I' .. I Surcihg,les, Martingale-rings, Mimes, isLlatnel•sfraps, &c., kl-pt constaLtly on han(

The Ipublic are invited to call and exardi
before Iphrehasing, elsewhere.
• ' I ' : I S. P. MINAR
I Coddersport Oct.! 16th, 1860. • I:1

, I, ,
h OLIVISTEI? :S.,' KELLY"
STORE can always be found the heslt oilCociking,'Box alnd Parlor1 i i , I.0 rn

, , ,Also,IIN and SHET-IRON WARE, OTS,
' 'KETTLES SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS,1.,FRY.1)1G-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAULD-

RONS. Alsd,
Agricultur4.l Implements./

such I its PLOWS,, 1 SCRAPERS. -CULTfI'A'-
TORS; CORN-SHELLERS, HORSE-RAKES,
DOG4POWERO, .k, I ' Ii

.1 ,!. THEIR, WORK .1
isiwell made andth'o material good. Good andsubstantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up in ariy
part of the Count- Terms easy. Ready Pay,
of' all kinds 'ini:duding Cash, seldom refused.,

IStOO on Main Street opposite theOld 41ourtHuse' :Coudersporf.., Aug. 1, 1859.-50,

_

!_lL NOTICE.
I RADFORD • .(101ETNTY PLOWS AND•-i .• POINTS, •! ''llb&found hereafter at the store of

, • 8..N. STEBBINS 4 BRO.iter-!A large lot justreceived. ; .
• ", CCu,lersrprt.,,March 20,'1861.

W.OFFAT'S • '-•

LhvE Brrrszt,firtiIESOIEDICLNES haveilow been beforethe public for h period of THUM' YEARSs., -and during that time have maintained-a higttcharacterlin almost every part of the Globiilfor their dstraordinary gni immediate powetof restoring perfect health to persons sufferingunder nearly. etery kind of disease to Whichth". hurimo frame is liable.
;The following are among the distresiingvariety:of human diseases in which the .'

YCgelable Life Medicines
Are arcll known to be infallible. .

;DYBI'4I)BJA, by thoroughly' cleansing thefirst and second stomachs, and creating:lll;3W
of pure healthy bile, instead of the stale andacrid kind 1 FLATULL.'NCY, Loss ofAppetite,Hearth-lira, Headache, Restlessness, 111-Teni-per, Anxiety, Languor, and Melacholy,which
are the general 'symptoms of Dispepsia, willvitnish; as a natural consequence of its cure.COSTINTEOSB, by' cleansing the whole
lengtluf 'the intestines with a 'solvent process,
and without violence ; allviolent purges leavethe bowels-costive within two days.

FEYERS oral] kinds, y restoring the blond
to a regnlar circulation, through the proces
Of perspiration in such cases, and the thor-
ough sointion of all intestinal obstruction inothers,

'The'L4fe Medicines have been known tncure REIEUMATISM permanently in threiReeks,, and GOUT in half that time, by re=
moving local Inflammation from the muscledand lignapents of the joints,

DROPSIES of all' Mudd, by freeing and
strengthening thekidneys and bladder; they
operate most delightfully on these important
organs, And hence have ever been found acers
tain remedy for the worst cases of (3111AVIgb.

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the tarn•
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which
these creatures adhere. ,

SCURYEY, ULCERS, and LNYETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity which these
LIFE MEDICINES give to the bloody and all
the humars. 2. -
' SCORI3I.TTIC ERUPTIONS and.BAD COM.

I'LEXIONS, by their alterative effect iip"onthe
ileitis that feed the skin, and themorbid state
of which: occasions all eruptive complaints,
sallow,'cloudy, and other disagreeable com-
plex-lops

The uSe of these Pills for a very short time,
will of an entire cute of SALT RHEUM,
and, a striking improvement in the clearnessof theSkin. COMMON COLDS and INFLU-
ENZA, will always be cured by one dose, orby two th the worst cases.

PILES.—The original proprietor of these
Medicines, was/ cured of Piles of 35 years
standing, by the use of the LIFE MEDICINES
alone.

LEVER AND. AGUE.—For this scourge ofthe! Western country; these Medicines will by
'EauLad a !safe, speedy, and certain remedy.—
Otiter Medicines /care the system subject toreturn) of the disease—a cure by these Med-
itines permanent—Tr 711E31, as SATISFIED,Ash 52 dunt:n. .

IBILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVEtt COM-„

THAlNTS.—Gefieral Debility, Loss of Appe-titC, and Diseases of Females—the MedicinesIni've been used with the Most benebeiti re-
Cults in; cases of this description:—Kings

Scorfula. in its worst forms, yields
to the mild yet powerful action of these re-
markable Medicines. Night SwentS, Nervous
Debility, Nervous Complaints of all kinds,
palpitation of the Heart, Pain;ers' Colic, are
speedily', cured.
1,1 MERCURIAL DISEASES.—Persons Whose
eonstilti,tions hare become impaired by the
iiijudiciOus use of Manceny, will, find these
Medicines wperfect Cure; as they never fall toe'radiCate from the systeM, all the effects of
Mercury, infinitely sooner than themost pow-

pitparations of Sarsaparilla.
-', Prepared and sold by W. B. MOFFAT,

335 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.-

For sale by all Druggists. ' •

-Taita

'• ' iI, ' . .! 1~ • MRS. 7Pr!NSLOW; ;' • * •. 1An experienced Nurse and Female PhYsician,
presents to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,,1FOR CHILDREN TEETHING, •
irliich ereatly facilitates the process of teeth-
ing, by isoftening the, gums, reducing all in-llaination—will allay ALL PAIN and spas-
inodic action; and is

.SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it,'n:epthers, it will give rest to
'yourselves, and
RELIEF AND-HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.

We have -put up and sold this article for
'over ten' years, and CAN SAY, IN CONFI-
DENCE AND TRUTH of it, what we have
never been able to say of any other medicine
—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE
INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when
timely ;uSed.- 'Never did we know an instance
of dissatisfaction by Any one who used it. On
the contrary, all are delighted with its opera-
tions, and speak in'terms of comendation of
its nia4-ical effects- and medical virtues., Wespeak in this matter "WHAT WE DO KNOW,"
after, t'vti years' experience, AND PLEDGE
OUR REPUTATION FOR THE FULFILMENTOF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. In almost
every instance where, the infant is suffering
from pan and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup
is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescrip-
tion oti did most EXPERIENCED and SKILL-
FUL NURSES in NCAV England,.and bas been
used iltith NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only -relives the child from pain; but

havigOrates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the
whole system. It will almost instantly re-
lieve j
GRIPING IN THE • BOWELS, AND WD D

• COLIC: •

and 4:iercome convulsions, which, ifnot spee-
dilyremedied, end in death. We believe it
the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE
WORLD. in all cases of DYSENTERY andDIARREICEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from teething, or frOm any other cause. We
woUldi say to every mother who has a child
suffering from any of the foregoing complaints
—TO NOT LET YOUR. PREJUDICES, NOR
TRE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand be-
tween; you and your suffering child. and the
relief that will be SURE—yes,ABSOLUTELYSURE—to follaw the use of this medicine, if
timely used. Full 'directions for using will
accompany 'each bottle. None ,genuine un-
less the fac-simile of CURTIS PERKINS,
New York, is on the outside wrapper. •

Sold. by Druggists throughout the world,
Principal Office, 13 'Cedar

i • ,New York. •
PRICE ONLY 25; CENTS PERBOTTLE.
SoldC S. & E. A. JONES; Couders-

port, FA. - L 6-17. ,:
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